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of any of the articles mentioned in the Arms Export Pro-
hibition Order of 1931.
For a British publiaman, let alone the brain behind foreign
affairs, thus openly to insult Japan was a thing unheard of.
Lloyd George.
In March 1933 Mr. Lloyd George, who had been
Prime Minister of England during the Great War, con-
tributed an article to the Hearst group of newspapers. It
attacked Japan even more violently, as the following
extracts show, and it created a great sensation in America :
. . . Manchuria, a great Chinese province, has been
overrun by Japanese troops, torn from the Chinese Empire and
set up as a puppet state under Japanese control. , . . And,
to leave no uncertainty as to the friendly nature of these opera-
tions, there was thrown in a raid on Shanghai. ... It must be
fairly admitted that whatever faults can be attributed to it,
the League certainly has not failed to give the Sino-Japanese
issue the fullest possible judicial examination : that it has reached
its verdict in unhurried calm : that it has tried every avenue
for conciliation : and that the unanimity, first of the Council,
then of the Lytton Commission, then of the Committee of Nine-
teen, leaves no shadow of room for doubt that the weight of
evidence against the Japanese is quite overwhelming. The naked
fact stands out that after scrupulous care the judgment of the
civilized world is unfaltering in denouncing Japan's action in
Manchuria and its continued occupation of that territory as
a breach of justice, of treaty pledges, and of international law.
•	*	•	*	*
. . . Japan promises to stop her victorious march at the
Great Wall—unless trouble threatens beyond. This means that
she will go forward until China surrenders her national rights
in Manchuria completely and abjectly. I cannot see any respon-
sible Chinese Government accepting that humiliation : so that
the hitherto unacknowledged warfare between the two countries
may not improbably change to avowed hostilities, and the
flame will then run up and down the China coast, and through
the cities where Japanese trading colonies are established,
spreading ruin and destruction everywhere. . , .
What will the League of Nations do about it ?
In theory,  the League disposes of considerable  powers. |
By defying the League and continuing against China in Man-
churia and Jehol what are beyond all logomachy act» of war,

